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Introduction
2014 has been another excellent year of growth for the Nature’s Valley Trust. We have managed to consolidate many of our programs, and have added several new ones during the year! As always, each year has its own challenges and its own rewards. We
continue to strive to produce conservation, education, community and research programs that help us maintain the ecological
integrity of Nature’s Valley and its surrounds, to educate stakeholders in the area, and to collect essential ecological data to enable the authorities to better manage and conserve this amazing part of the planet.
We so appreciate the many incredible people who continue to support the work we do. We aim high, and hope you are proud of
the work your NVT team has produced this year.

Conservation in Action
Our applied conservation work went to a new level this year. We have applied to BirdLife International to have the current Tsitsikamma Important Bird Area (which encompasses the MPA) enlarged, through Nature’s Valley and up to and including Robberg
Nature Reserve in Plett, bringing international biodiversity conservation status to this area. This has been possible through the
availability of valuable data the NVT research team has collected, in conjunction with BirdLife Plettenberg Bay.
We are also excited that the same area, running from the Tsitsikamma section of the Garden Route National Park, through Nature’s Valley and up to and including Robberg Nature Reserve, has been declared an international marine conservation Hope
Spot, as part of the Mission Blue International program, by Dr Sylvia Earle in early December 2014.
These two international accolades provide the first formal links between the two Marine protected Areas that lie on either side
of our beautiful bay, and go a long way toward getting the bay declared a no go zone for commercial fisheries, which is a long
term goal. The NVT is proud to be the leading force behind these two initiatives locally, along with several partner organisations
in the area.
Other conservation achievements this year have been improved signage around the valley (Phyl Martin Park, Fynbos Reserve,
Salt River trail R102 picnic site and beach entrance 1), several animal rescues in the valley, and continued input on various conservation forums in the area. Our partnerships with SANParks, Cape Nature and Bitou Municipality in particular have grown well
this year, ensuring the valuable work we do gets into management plans where it makes a difference.

Community Engagement
Amazingly, some of our community programs are now 10 years old! Long term investment and partnership with local
communities is the key for our vision of well-informed decisions being made by an environmentally literate community. We are
an active partner on two great new 2014 initiatives in Kurland Village: the establishment of a recycling depot and the formation
of a gardening club. Both of these initiatives evolved out of the Kurland Village Cleaning and Greening Program, annually organised and facilitated by NVT, showing the immense value of our Conservation Education and Community Engagement program in
local communities. NVT has received a grant from the Table Mountain Fund to roll out a capacity building stakeholder engagement training program throughout the Bitou region next year – look out for news on this exciting new program! Our Easter Holiday Program was our biggest one yet, and the current December one promises to be as big as ever!

Conservation Education
As one of the biggest EE programs in the Western Cape, we are proud of our award winning programs that invest in developing
an environmentally literate generation of children who can affect community behaviours from within. With more than 8 000 participants through the program last year, we successfully concluded the Lotto project in April this year. Although we had limited
funding for our conservation education and community engagement program this year, we were still able to reach more than 3
000 participants with the program. All 6 of our Eco-Schools successfully completed their annual portfolios with 2 of our schools
receiving their Green Flag status – we cannot wait to hoist their flags when they receive them early next year. We launched the
Birding Masters and Birding Champions project with BirdLife Plettenberg Bay and Birding Clubs at 4 Eco-Schools this year and it
was a raging success with several aspiring young ornithologists in the making. We also successfully continued implementing the
national Adopt-a-Beach and Adopt-a-River programs in Crags Primary and Coldstream Primary schools this year, with great participation from the kids. Early childhood environmental education is relatively new in South Africa and we started implementing
it at preschool level this year, making NVT one of the first NGO’s in SA to facilitate environmental education at that level.

By focusing on conservation education programs and community engagement events, through resourcing, assisting
and educating local communities, we put conservation issues at the forefront of sustainable community development,
which is where it should be. We believe in investing in both the current and the next generation, equipping them to
understand why conservation should be an integral part of how they live their lives.

Ecological Research
Our hands on, practical conservation efforts are underpinned by our internationally recognised ecological research programs
that pinpoint key regional biodiversity questions, collect and assimilate data, analyse and interpret findings, publish peer reviewed papers, and ensure research outcomes are integrated into conservation management plans. Our research team collaborates with SANBI, SANParks, Cape Nature and several prominent national and international universities. Our Fynbos research
program has identified over 100 species in and around Nature’s Valley this year, studied several plant pollination systems, ringed
over 1000 birds, and have two postgraduate students starting important research programs through UCT and UKZN in 2015.

Our river and estuary program contains studies of Kelp Gulls (our region has the largest land-based breeding colony in S.A.), studies on the effects of human and dog disturbance on beach breeding birds like African Black Oystercatchers (Provisional data from
this study was presented at the 3rd International Marine Conservation Congress in Glasgow, Scotland in August 2014, and is currently being published) and White-fronted Plovers (through a UCT MSc student), monitoring programs on alien mosquito fish
(discovered in the Groot River Estuary in 2010) and marine fish use of the Groot River estuary, using macro-invertebrates to
monitor water quality in the Groot River, and a new fisherman ecological impact program, assessing recreational fisherman’s
attitudes to conservation and quantifying the ecological impact of their debris on the area (in collaboration with Universities in
Germany and the Netherlands). Our research program benefits from strong collaborations with SANParks, Cape Nature, UCT,
UKZN, SANBI and the GRI.

Media coverage
During 2014, the NVT team enjoyed a host of opportunities to showcase our work. This included newspaper articles in local, regional and national newspapers, several radio interviews (MC radio and Algoa FM), interviews on Morning Live, presentations at
national and international conferences, and regular presentations to the public and special interest groups like BirdLife Plettenberg Bay, U3A and Probus. A highlight was Cindy’s selection as one of 500 Mandela-Washington Fellows, part of President
Obama’s Young African leaders Initiative (there were 50 000 applicants!). Cindy spent 6 weeks at Arizona State University, and
was also selected to stay on in the USA (100 of the 500 fellows were invited) for an additional 2 months, interning with the
American Association for Environmental Education. She profiled NVT’s work on various platforms while in the USA, and brings
back lots of knowledge and experience from her time there.

Our interns 2014
We continue to benefit from various conservation internship programs around S.A. During the course of this year, at various
times, we benefitted from four Groen Sebenza Interns (Nelishka, Noluyolo, Yanga and Ruth), through our partnership with WWFSA. We also hosted Babalwa as a Graduate Leadership Program intern from WWF-SA and Matome and Mulatedzi from the
National Research Foundation. Our programs benefitted from the value these interns add, the interns get invaluable hands on
work experience, and the posts are funded externally, adding capacity to NVT with no cost to us!

Volunteer NVT
This programme is ideal for young conservationists looking to get work experience or field knowledge, or to experience conservation work as a team member of a small organisation. It is also ideal for students that need to complete an intern component
for their degree. This year has seen several high quality international volunteers contribute to NVT’s work, from the UK, Netherlands, Germany, the USA and S.A.. Not only does this add value to our programs, but it generates sustainable income for us, ensuring more of your donations go straight into project work.

Wrap up
Our sincere thanks to all who support us, and who share our passion for Nature’s Valley. The shared vision we have of the long
term ecological integrity of Nature’s Valley being sustained for generations to come keeps us going, and impassions us to work
harder towards that goal. To keep up to date with the work we do, visit www.naturesvalleytrust.co.za, follow us on Facebook or
Twitter, sign up for our regular newsletters or subscribe to our blog. Please consider partnering with us if you don’t already do
so, with a tax deductible donation, or by getting a My School card – earn us funds while you shop at no cost to you. We even
have a level 4 BBEEE certification—so if you own a business, please consider us for your CSI or BEE partnerships.
Have a wonderful festive season! Enjoy the valley, soak up the experiences, and feel free to visit us for a chat! All the best for
2015…
Mark & Cindy, For the NVT Team

